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Double cap Right hand 4 wheel Drive pick up, GVW not less then
2700 kg, pay load not less than 900 kg,4-stroke, warer cooled diesel
engine, Displacedment of the engine shall not be less than 2000 CC.,
Devolping maximum rated power out put less than 130 HP and
maximum terque shuld not be less than 315 N-m at governed RPM,
high ground clearance preferred, minimum 200 mm ., vehicle mass
current emission standard
RHD seating capacity not less than 26 person, Suitable for driving in
Nepal at on altitude up ro 2100 m., four stroke, turbo charged diesel
engine, piston displacedment min. 2500 CC, min. 4 cylinder, engine
output min. 60 HP and engin torque min. 210 N-m at governed
RPM, Min. 5 speed all synchromesh and one reverse gear Nepal
vehicle mass emission current standard .

High Roof Ambulance suitable for hilly roughroad driving in
Nepal. GVW not less than 2500kg, pay load not less than 900
kg and shall have seating capacity at least 6 passengers
including driver and having atleast one patients foldable
Stretcher. 4-stroke , water cooled diesel engine, displacement
4WD
Ambulance
of the engine shall not be less than 1850cc, developing max.
rated power out put not less than 60 HP and max. torque
should not be less than 110 N-m at governed RPM, shall fully
equipped with accessories for efficient full load operation of
the ambulance. High ground clearence preferred Min. 160 mm.
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Rear Dump type tipping truck right hand drive with 4×2 drive
system, dump body capacity of Min. 7.5 cu.m. with Hydraulic
tipping gear . Gross vehicle weight shall not be 16 Ton., Max.
climbing ability should not be less then 38% ., Ground
clearance should not be less then 240 mm. Turning radius not
more than 7.5 mtr. water cool diesel engine developing Max.
power out put not less than 180 HP Max. Torque should not
less than 670 N-m at governed RPM.
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